Michigan Small Business Restart Program: Recipients in Washtenaw and Livingston counties

- 1st Fine Arts Preschool LC
- 204 Blush Studio LLC
- 277 Investments LLC
- 3LM Services LLC
- 3N1 Fitness Revolution LLC
- 8059 A2 LLC
- A & W JANITORIAL SERVICES LLC
- A D & I Logistics LLC
- A2 Green Clean
- A2 Yoga Works LLC
- A2A Plus Tutoring LLC
- AACE Investment Group LLC
- Abbasi Equipment Inc
- Aberrant Brewing Company, Inc.
- ACE TUTOR ZONE, LLC
- Advance ABA
- Advancing Business Solutions, LLC
- Adventure Center Inc
- AHAD KHAN GROUP, LLC
- AJ'STREEANDLANDSCAPE
- Al Basha Grill
- AL NOOR DAY CARE, INC.
- All About Services, LLC
- All Out Fitness Holistic LLC
- Almighty Transport LLC
- ALPAC, Inc.
- Amerivet Services LLC
- And Travel Company LLC
- Ann Arbor Children's House Montessori LLC
- Ann Arbor Real Estate Associates
- Ann Arbor School of Yoga
- Ann Arbor Yoga, LLC
- Annarbor-Coachmefit LLC
- ANSA, LLC
- Aquatic Adventures of MI, LLC
- ArborWind, LLC
- Artventures, Inc.
- ATP Painting LLC
- Aurorean Arts LLC
- Autaza Technology Inc.
- Auto Alignments Plus LLC
- Aysha Kasham Law, PLLC
- Babs213 LLC
- Barbearian Grooming LLC
- Bark Town USA
- BBF Ann Arbor, LLC
- BCS Construction Services, Inc.
- Be My Guest Cafe LLC
- Beauty By Kayla
- Begin, LLC
- Belly Deli - South University, LLC
- Bendix Academy
- BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS
- Bigg Enterprises
- Block’Cade
- BrandVR Inc.
- Breathe Yoga, LLC
- Bright&Beyond LLC
- BRIGHTON CONEY ISLAND INC.
- Brighton Pediatric Center, PLLC
- Brighton Yoga Center II, LLC
- Britt’s Sweet Treats
- BTC Family Entertainment
- Burnt Toast Inn LLC
- C&B Mortgage Solutions LLC
- CAFLOR Industries, LLC
- Cakes By Rubina LLC
- Call Photography, LLC
- Campus Barber And Beauty Salon Inc
- caring dental center
- Caring Sisters Childcare
- Carola A Gerigk DDS PC
- Cavanaugh Advisors LLC
- CCB SERVICES
- Ceramic Studio, LLC
- Chaircover Express
- Champ's Pub
- Champion Driving Schools, Inc
- Charlene Hatfield Inc.
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- Charlick & Springstead Dental
- Chefsavur LLC
- CHELSEA CONSIGNMENTS LLC
- Chelsea Strength and Conditioning
- Chelsea Village Flowers, Inc.
- Cherry Arbor Design
- Chiavari Chairs Wedding LLC
- Children’s Garden Montessori, LLC
- Chocolate Boutique
- CITRA, LLC
- CJ Service and Farm LLC
- Claudia’s Dance Experience
- Codrington Elite Performance
- comisal llc
- Computational Sciences Experts Group LLC
- Concourse Group Inc
- Continuum Health Management Services
- Couling Law and Mediation, PLLC
- Country Pub Inc
- Creative Kids Learning Center
- Cross Street Group LLC.
- D&J- Danny and Joy, LLC
- Dance With Heart LLC
- Dare To Be, LLC
- DenBe Consulting LLC
- Denney Construction
- Devil's Haircut Salon, LLC
- Dexter Riverview Cafe
- Diane Byrne Studio LLC
- Dimitriou & Dimitriou, Inc.
- Dionysus Theater and Performing Arts Academy LLC
- DIRECT A1 CATERING SERVICES LLC
- DisplayMax, Inc.
- DiverseNote Enterprise LLC
- DJ Business Services LLC
- DJ Jeffries Management LLC
- djm fitness llc
- DMT COMPUTERS
- Domestic Violence Project, Inc.
- Dorothy’s Discovery Daycare Center, Inc.
- Down on the farm childcare home LLC
- Dr. Karen Lee Jone Stewart DDS PLLC
- Dragonfly Emporium, LLC
- DreamYpsi Advertising LLC
- E. Gonzalez Counseling PLLC
- Eagle Eye Enterprise, LLC
- Eastern Arts Therapeutic Massage PLLC
- Echo Enterprises, LLC
- Ehman and Greenstreet LLC
- Elizabeth A. Baker, LLC
- Enchanted Florist
- Enchanted Oven, LLC
- Encore Studio LLC
- Encuentro Latin
- Engine Strength and Conditioning
- Environmental Testing Services LLC
- Epic Races, LLC
- EZ Dental PC
- Farah Enterprises Brighton Inc
- Fif Inc
- First Presbyterian Church Children's Care Center
- First United Methodist Preschool
- Forged Barbell, LLC
- Fowlerville Agricultural Society
- G.O. Williams & Associates, LLC
- Gaid Logistics LLC
- Garden Gate Montessori Center LLC
- Gattsby's
- Gault Village & Country Cleaners
- GeekTechCenter.com LLC
- General Chemical Corporation
- GEORGES BODY SHOP
- Ginger Deli
- Gingerbread House
- Glen Ann Towing
- Global English Network, LLC
- Global Management Consultants LLC
- Godaiko Ann Arbor Inc.
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- Golden Real Estate LLC
- Grapa LLC
- Greater Brighton Area Chamber of Commerce
- Growing Hope
- Hail Us Hospitality L.L.C
- Hamburg Coney Restaurant 2 LLC
- Hamburg Township Historical Society
- Handy folks painting llc
- HANDY RELOCATIONS LLC
- Hani samaha
- Happy Nails LQ
- HARTLAND DENTAL CARE
- HCM Medical and Career Training Institute, LLC
- Healing In Motion, PLLC
- Healthy Weigh, LLC
- Heritage Home Accents & Decor
- Herrick Group LTD, LLC
- Himalayan Bazaar LLC
- HMJanson Insurance Solutions
- Howell Area Chamber of Commerce
- Howell Dental Care Center PLLC
- Howell Firewood Grill LLC
- Howell Nature Center
- Howell Vision Center, Inc.
- Hungry Hustla Fitness LLC
- I'M IN YOUR CORNER EXTENDING A HELPING HAND LLC
- In the Pines, Inc.
- Infinity Gymnastics Academy
- Infusive management company
- Intelligent Exercise, LLC
- Intentional Counseling Services
- Invest In Access, Inc.
- Invisible Engines LLC
- Isaac Lockhart Investments
- IVEY, LLC
- Izabela Jaworska
- J & N Group, Ltd. fka Automotive Technology Group, Inc.
- Jafferson Computers, LLC
- Jazzercise Dexter, Inc.
- Jazzercise Fitness Center of Brighton, LLC
- JC DENTAL CLINIC PC
- JCW Marketing & Sales
- JD Janitorial LLC
- JDS PIZZA and GRINDERS LLC
- Jen Business Development
- JNJ CLEANERS INC.
- JNS Facility Maintenance, LLC
- Jump Nation LLC
- Just Weed It LLC
- JVW, Inc
- K H LEE INC.
- K&S 39 Corp
- Kage Group LLC
- Karl's Family Restaurant, Inc.
- Kat Stannis LLC dba Design For Eyes
- KATHLEEN KNAPP, DO PC
- KB Care PLLC
- Key Leadership Solutions
- Kid's Paradise Childcare Preschool Center LLC
- Kil's Tae Kwon Do 2, Inc.
- Kimberly Kerwin
- Kinetic Energy Inc
- King Kleaners MH Inc.
- KJCrabtree LLC
- Kokopellis Korner
- Kristina Kaylen LLC
- Kuebler Furniture Works, Inc.
- L & R Ciao Amici's, Inc.
- LaChance Management Inc.
- Lance Pittman
- Landmark Contractors
- Lasting Impressions Childcare, LLC
- Law Office of Monica J Copeland
- Lazar Spinal Care, P.C.
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- Le Boutique, Inc.
- Lil Critters Child Care LLC
- LiquidGoldConcept, Inc.
- Little Angels Learning Community, LLC
- Little Bands LLC
- Little Star Preschool and Daycare
- Livingston Arts Council
- Livingston Center of Allergy, Sinus & Asthma P.C.
- Livingston County 4C Council
- Livingston County Area Alano Club
- Livingston County Chorale
- Livingston County Gymnasts Inc
- Livingston Family Center, Inc.
- Livingston Internal Medicine PC
- Livingston Symphony Orchestra
- Livingston Taxi LLC
- LKNEnterprises, Inc
- LL Incorporated
- Lloyd's Auto Parts
- Lodging Enterprises, Inc.
- Lorene Nail & Spa Inc.
- Los Tres Amigos Howell Inc
- Love INC of the Greater Livingston Area
- Lubna Atwah
- LULU INC
- Lynn Beals-Becker, D.O., PLC
- M & M Catering, LLC
- M.C. Group
- Madina Learning Center
- MAIN ST LATIN RESTAURANT, INC
- MAPLE TREE MONTESSORI ACADEMY LLC
- Margarita Shelley Smith
- Mark Ismail Agency LLC
- Markos Bros Inc
- Marni A. Gauci, Ph.D., LP, PLLC
- Mary S Bortmas
- Massage Rehab PLLC
- McCollum Investment Group
- Meeting Services, LLC

- Melanie Reyes Photography
- Mentor Livingston Inc.
- MENTOR2YOUTH INC
- Metro Ann Arbor
- Metro cars sedans taxi service LLC
- MI Chelsea FIT, LLC
- Michigan Ability Partners
- Michigan Elite Custom Painting LLC
- Mikan Corporation
- milan towing
- Mindo Chocolate Makers, LLC
- Misty Valley LLC
- Mitten Pixels L.L.C.
- Mohammed Abukaff
- moneill enterprises llc
- Mood Lifters
- Mother Hustlers
- Mother of Many Children Daycare & Preschool Center
- Move Enterprises, LLC
- Ms Green Construction LLC
- MTNC Mixed Martial Arts LLC
- Murray Hair LLC
- Nagle Law PLLC
- Nail salon tech
- Naima Sharafi
- Nature Maid LLC
- New Age Salon Inc
- NEW ARIRANG INC
- New Directions Inc. Natural Footwear
- Nicole Haley Photography
- Nicole Pangas Ceramics
- Nimsha Inc.
- North Star Reach
- NVD LLC
- Ocean Star
- Ohana Family Karate and Fitness Center, LLC
- Oil Resort LLC
- Olive Oil LLC
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- One Hour Martinizing Of KC Inc
- One on One Sports Training, LLC
- Owysis Hair Salon LLC
- pacific rim by kana, inc.
- Pamela Pettway dba Spalyfe
- Pampered Paws Pet Salon
- PassiveBolt Inc
- Peace Love & Taco's LLC
- Pearl Property Buyers LLC
- Pearl Street Ventures, LLC
- Peniel Enterprise Inc. dba The Maids Ann Arbor
- Pet Ritz Kennels, Inc.
- Peter M. Lisiecki, Ph.D., P.C.
- Picsy Kids
- Pinnacle Cleaning Company
- PIS ASIAN CUISINE INC
- Pita Way Green Oak Inc
- PJ's Catering
- PK A2. LLC
- PKMD Media Group, LLC
- Play and Learn Children's Place
- Plus One Meetings, Inc.
- PRECIOUS ONES DAY CARE HOME LLC
- Proactive Chiropractic
- Probe Environmental Inc.
- Pure Line Arabians, INC
- Puzzled Escape LLC
- Quality Alterations Inc.
- R.W.Welsh Construction Co.
- RAD FITNESS ENTERPRISES, LLC
- RED EFFECT ANN ARBOR, LLC
- Regina R. Davis DDS PLLC
- Retroagogo! LLC
- REYLIN, LLC
- Rhondas Jazzercise LLC
- Righter's Martial Arts, LLC.
- Risa Gotlib LLC
- Rollerama Skating, LTD.
- Roo's Corner. LLC
- Roots of Change, LLC
- Rosebrook Child Development Brighton LLC
- Rosy Nails
- Royal Garage
- RPM Creative Solutions LLC
- Ruby Talula Studio, LLC
- Russian Preschool, LLC
- S and R Subway Inc
- S&P Laboratories LLC
- Sae young corporation
- Sagano of Brighton Inc.
- saica corporation
- Saline Fitness LLC
- SALINE GYM INC
- SALON DE LARA LLC
- Salon XL Color & Design Group, LLC
- Samaha trucking llc
- Sanra III Inc
- Scratch Sweet Shop LLC
- Second Chance Support Network Ministries
- SEED CO LLC
- Sensei Change Associates LLC
- Sew Fittin, Inc
- SHARARA INVESTMENTS INC
- Sharks Inc.
- Sharon Ragland-Keys Enterprises, Inc.
- SHERRYS CATERING INC
- Signature Nails &Spa, VT-LLC
- Silverstone Jewelers
- Simply Fresh Market LLC
- Sindone Automotive LLC
- Sissel Bridges
- Social Improvement Content
- Societe Indoor Cycling
- Sophisticated
- SoulShine Yoga LLC
- Special-T Group, LLC
- Spirit of Livingston
- Steel Tattooz LLC
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- Straightways Transport LLC
- Strategic Automation Services
- Sustain Distributions LLC
- Sweet Heather Anne LLC
- Sweet Pieces LLC
- Sweet Waters Cafe Inc.
- Syntech Development LLC
- t-squared designs inc.
- Tasty Thing LLC
- Tatsu Inc
- Technology Management Associates, Inc.
- Teddy Bear Day Care, LLC
- TEG Environmental Services, Inc.
- TerCon Systems Inc.
- Teresa Wollborg
- Texture 7 Inc.
- The Arc Livingston An Agency Serving Persons With Developmental Disabilities
- The Back Office Studio LLC
- The Corner Health Center
- The Discovery Center of Ann Arbor, Inc.
- The Family Learning Institute
- The Hartland Players
- The King's Transport inc
- The Learning Tree Childcare Center Howell-Inc
- The Mutual Aid Network of Ypsilanti
- The Pilates Difference (The Maddie Girl Group, LLC)
- The Ragbirds LLC
- The Resale Boutique
- Thinking Tree Enterprises LLC
- Thurman's Inc.
- Torch 180
- Trifecta Productions LLC
- Trojan Cleaners
- Tyana Jackson-Carthage
- Unique Gardens LLC
- Uptown Coffeehouse, Inc.
- Urban Health Solutions, LLC
- VDV Concessions, LLC
- VectorRock, Inc
- Verapose LLC
- Versailles Natural Skin Care
- Veteran Empowerment Neighborhoods
- VETLIFE
- VINA Community Dental Center Inc.
- Vis-a-Vis Skin Spa & Bodywork, LLC
- Visible Learning Center LLC
- WALTON DRY CLEANERS INC
- Warbirds of Glory Museum
- Washtenaw Literacy
- Washtenaw Oil Change Inc
- Wayne Consulting Group, LLC
- Williams Health Services, PLLC
- Wine Holistic Health Center
- WL Sushi Inc
- XL Unlimited, LLC
- Young Dreamer Clothing L.L.C
- Youth Justice Fund
- YP Gym, LLC
- Ypsilanti Meals on Wheels
- Ypsilanti Urgent Care Walk-in Clinic
- Ypsilantique Vintage
- Zeemering Family Pet and Human Therapy Foundation
- ZOEY + JOEY WEST L.L.C.
- ZVManagement, Inc.